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Driskill Bar 

"High-Class Austin Style"

Located in the historic downtown Driskill Hotel, at the center of the

entertainment district, Driskill Bar boasts of some of the finest drinks in

Austin. Its chic, rather lavish interiors set the first good impression, with its

exquisitely carpeted floors, dim-lighting and elegantly upholstered

furniture. The drink choices are plentiful, including the selection of wine.

Best known for its innovative cocktails, the bartenders signatures

concoctions like as the Barton Springs, Spyglass and The Batini, are not-to-

be-missed. The cigar selection is quite adequate for those who care to

indulge in life's little pleasures. Whether you are looking for top quality

scotch, champagne, or maybe just a little mixed drink to soften the day,

the bartender can satisfy your need. Add extraordinary happy hours and

great live music to the existing excitement and you have a bar that you

simply can't miss.

 +1 512 391 7162  www.driskillhotel.com/the-driskill-

bar.php

 604 Brazos Street, The Driskill, Austin

TX

 by Firehouse Hostel and

Lounge 

Firehouse Lounge 

"Classically Prepared Cocktails"

Hidden behind a bookshelf in the Firehouse Hostel, The Firehouse Lounge

features classically prepared cocktails, meat and cheese boards, a

relaxing and inviting atmosphere, and a variety of tasteful live music. Their

high quality libations are hand-crafted, consisting only of the freshest

ingredients, prepared by professionally trained and thoroughly

knowledgeable staff here to provide you with an all-around superior

beverage service. Elevate your experience and come enjoy what the

Firehouse has to offer.

 +1 512 470 1968  www.austinfirehouse.com

/

 lounge@austinfirehouse.co

m

 605 Brazos Street, Austin TX

La Condesa 

"Upscale Mexican Fare"

Serving chef-prepared cuisine inspired by the La Condesa neighborhood

in Mexico City, La Condesa offers upscale street food and tweaked home-

style dishes in an energetic, airy atmosphere designed by acclaimed

architect Michael Hsu. The menu contains street favorites like tacos and

elotes, whole corn cobs served on a stick with cotija cheese and chili

powder, as well as composed dishes like a Sunday Chicken with potato

gratin and a butternut squash-stuffed chile relleno. La Condesa focuses

on using local ingredients whenever possible for the best flavor. At the

bar, award-winning cocktails are mixed, and a selection of over 80

tequilas is available.

 +1 512 499 0300  lacondesa.com  info.austin@lacondesa.com  400A West Second Street,

Austin TX

https://cityseeker.com/pt/austin-tx/39826-driskill-bar
http://www.austinfirehouse.com/
http://www.austinfirehouse.com/
https://cityseeker.com/pt/austin-tx/382847-firehouse-lounge
https://cityseeker.com/pt/austin-tx/588814-la-condesa


 by ubik123   

Craft Pride 

"Texas Beer and More"

Craft Pride is a place for every beer connoisseur. The place houses more

than 20 local brews on tap. They have a small seating around the bar but

the best attraction is the patio extended outside the bar. Beers and music

can be enjoyed with a slice of pizza from Via 313 Pizza which is just an

arm's length distance from Crafts Pride, or with food from any of the

restaurants in close proximity to this brew pub. Check website for further

details.

 +1 512 428 5571  www.craftprideaustin.com/  61 Rainey Street, Austin TX

Uchi 

"Japanese Gem"

Rated as one of the top restaurants in Texas, Uchi is a very romantic

restaurant with dimly lit lanterns. If you want some privacy, then the sushi

bar is for you. For an appetizer, try the Yokai Berry, Sakana Carpaccio and

Machi Cure. Make sure you leave some room for desserts, the creme

caramel, gelato and panna cotta are delectable. As for the selection of

sakes, it is wise to come in for the daily Sake Social to sample small bites

and sakes that pair perfectly.

 +1 512 916 4808  www.uchiaustin.com/uchi  info@uchiaustin.com  801 South Lamar Boulevard,

Austin TX

Yellow Jacket Social Club 

"Hipster Bar in East Downtown"

Times have changed in Austin, and now there is an explosion of activity

and businesses moving east of the I35 Downtown Corridor. The Yellow

Jacket Social Club is no exception to this, and provides evidence of a

revamped East Austin. For example, this dive bar, amongst old

warehouses and train tracks, trumps all of those negative stereotypes. It's

a joint for funky hipsters, where “rockabillies” mingle over alcohol, food,

and underground punk music. Enjoy company, either indoors, at the bar,

or outside under the trees.

 +1 512 480 9572  www.yellowjacketsocialcl

ub.com/

 kess21212003@yahoo.com  1704 East 5th Street, Austin

TX

 by Joel Olives   

Posse East 

"Texan Hangout"

Posse East is a friendly sports bar located on the fringes of Hyde Park,

adjacent to the University of Texas at Austin, making it a popular favorite

among tourists and students alike. Established in 1971, Posse East offers

patrons a casual space where they can drink beer and feast on food while

hanging out with friends. The menu features delicious tacos, burgers,

sandwiches, soups and salads. Airing of popular sports, open mic and

trivia nights, fills this place up with energy and keeps it entertaining for

their guests.

 +1 512 477 2111  www.posse-east.com/  2900 Duval Street, San Jacinto

Boulevard, Austin TX
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